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Abstract: In design process metaphors can work as a s hared design language creating a com mon
ground f or reference a nd pa rticipation. In this pa per we expl ain t hrough a case e xample how
metaphors can be used throughout a user centered design process.
The study has been conducted as a part of a university merger project where design, business and
engineering schools are joining to become a cros s-disciplinary university. Our aim was to d efine
what kind of study planning

services students would need in the new m ore versatil e academ ic

environment.
We a rranged a seri es of c o-design workshops where m etaphors were used t o t rigger v isions for
new conce pt ideas. Metaphorical ap proach i ncluded se veral be neficial aspects. First, metaphors
created an intuitive design language. Second, they helped to transfer ideas between the workshops.
Third, the metaphors helped the design team to change the point of view. Fourth, they enabled in
creating an inspiring atmosphere.
Key words: Metaphors, Co-design, Design language, User centered design.

1. Background
We a re l iving in a w orld, where people have cha nged more t han t he or ganizations and s ervices which we re
originally m ade to help th em [1 0]. Th is i s creati ng a gulf bet ween t he users and t he systems. Due t o the
constantly ref ormulating s ociety many or ganizations t oday are faci ng rem arkable c hanges i n responding t o
various stakeholders’ different points of views. In the middle of these processes are always the individual endusers, t he em ployees a nd the cust omers of com panies or public servic es, system s and products. T o achie ve
successful, functional and satisfying results from the transformation, the organizations have to put the individual
into the heart of the process [2]. Therefore the key of the future success of these organizational changes depends
on how well the individuals’ needs and expectations have been taken into account during the process.
It’s im possible to in troduce n ew serv ice so lutions without stak eholders’ willingness t o chan ge. The
transformation teams should be able to m otivate all t he stakeholders to see bey ond their current ways of doing
things. The atmosphere and attitude should be encouraging for everyone to step ou t of the existing work models
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and adopt new perspectives rather than just building on the existing routines. It is not enough to innovate within
the old institutions. Instead, to fix organizations’ increasingly complex problems, the industries and institutions
should completely reinvent themselves [11].
In Finland the laws of governing university activities are changing (the parliamentary process is ong oing while
editing this document), a nd there w ill be a full m erger of three

nationally leading academ ic institutions

combining t hree d isciplines in a un ique way. Th e Helsinki Sch ool of Economics, th e Un iversity of Art and
Design Helsinki an d th e Helsinki University o f T echnology will m erge to b ecome, a m ultidisciplinary an d
innovative institution for higher education, the Aalto University [13].
Matti Alahuhta, the head of the Aalto University board, has emphasized that it is important to understand the old,
existing culture when implementing change. That is why it is so vital to listen to personnel and students and get
their wish es, ho pes, dreams an d exp ectations to b e h eard. [1 5] Politicians an d d ecision m akers recog nize t his
trend and try to find new ways to reconnect the individuals to the institutions, but according to many are simply
too distant from the real people with real problems [2].
At the same time th e role of design practice is in tran sformation and designers seek new ways to practice their
discipline. As Elizabeth Sanders puts it, we are no longer simply designing products for users. We are designing
for th e fu ture experiences of p eople, co mmunities and cu ltures who now are con nected an d informed in ways
that were unimaginable even ten years ago [9 ]. Design is not anymore just problem solving, design-brief driven
discipline. It is th e facilitator and the language that allows multidisciplinary teams to develop new solutions on
how people interact with organizations and services. It uses the design process as a means to enable a wide range
of disciplines and stakeholders to collaborate [2].
Collaboration in user d riven an d c ross-disciplinary t ransformation processes re quire t he development of new
shared conce pts and m eanings. T he existing vo cabulary is li mited to kno wn conn otations, and so metimes th e
designers’ t ypical vi sual presentation t ools are not e nough to en able t he i nteraction. Link ing new id eas to
existing meaning structures with metaphors becomes a feasible alternative.

1.1 Metaphors
Metaphors are th e fundamental concepts, terms, and images by which and through which information is easily
recognized, understood, and r emembered [5]. Metaphors are e

verywhere. T hey structure our everyday

experiences a nd build t he foundation for ou r understanding o f t he world. When we m ake sen se of o ur
experiences w e co nstantly u nderstand one kind o f t hing i n t erms of a nother kind o f t hing. [7] Pr operly used,
metaphor can be a p owerful t ool f or designers, i n b oth t he pr ocess of designing a nd within t he pr oducts
themselves. Metaphors can help redefine and solve design problems and they can be used as a resea rch tool to
understand new subject areas or a s a way to generate new ideas about familiar subjects. They can help to sell a
product both to internal stakeholders and teammates as well as t o consumers. Metaphors can also provide clues
to users how to understand products: to orient and personify. [8] Designed inappropriately, however, metaphors
can promote misunderstanding and alienation on the part of users and impede their performance [6].
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In every process there is a way that the design is expressed in order to communicate and explore it. A language
that enables stakeholders to express themselves and imagine a possible new upcoming situation as a result of the
design process.[1] Metaphors help people to think and, in some ways, may constrain what they can think about,
much like language in general [6]. Awareness of m etaphors can assist res earchers and developers in a chieving
more effective ways to communicate to more diverse user communities [5]. Because metaphors depend for their
effect on in sights based on sh ared b ackground kno wledge, their aud ience m ust f irst be cap able to iden tify th e
connection being posited, and second to make the correct attribute linkages between the different domains.[3]
Metaphors have been used and studied in the context of user-interface design and interaction design. However
metaphors are important to all kinds of design. The use of metaphors support the thinking of something that does
not exist yet. [1] One of the challenges of design is the difficulty to work in unfamiliar subject areas. Almost any
metaphor, even an arbitrary one, can trigger new ways of thinking about a p roduct or new solutions to a design
problem. M etaphors ca n al so be used i n a deliberate m anner, as a t ool f or desi gners d uring a design p rocess.
Designers can con sciously create arb itrary ju xtapositions wh ich can be a fru itful way o f brainstorming and
embrace the metaphor use. [8]

2. Research question
In t his paper we discuss h ow m etaphors c an be used t o design ser vices. M ore s pecifically we discuss 1 ) h ow
metaphors w ork as a l anguage bet ween t he designer a nd t he u ser i n w orkshop si tuations a nd 2) what ki nd of
effects they have on the design process.
We strive to answer this question by studying our case e xample in which metaphors were used in different codesign w orkshop t asks an d i n p resenting t he fi nal c oncept i dea f or further de veloping. Our o bjective was t o
understand and further develop h ow university students wo uld find and choo se courses, lin k t he co urses with
their personal study plans, enter into the courses and experience and evaluate the courses.

3. Method
Co-design is a family of approaches that enables designers and people not trained in design to work together in a
development p rocess. It gi ves t ools for non-designers t o express themselves creati vely. It can be difficult fo r
people to believe that they are creativ e and to behave accordingly [9]. It is essential to create the right kind of
atmosphere for the creative session and make sure participating a workshop is motivating for all the stakeholders.
For e xample, st udents m ust believe t hat t heir opi nions a nd e xperiences matter and can ha ve a n im pact i n t he
development of new university services.
When using co-design approach, there has to be a s hared language between all the stakeholders to think about
the design as well as to pres ent and disc uss ideas. C o-design metaphors and scena rios are elem ents of a design
language t hat m eet t hese r equirements. By usi ng m etaphors i t i s possible f or t he pa rticipants t o e xpress
themselves and to visualize the forthcoming situations [1].
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Co-design approach was chosen to this study because of the need to understand both the students’ and the staff’s
experiences with the current course services and to map their expectations and visions of the new environment
and services. Co-design approach enabled us to gather rich and focused material about the users in a short period
of time.

4. Study planning service case
Our study was conducted as a part of a university merger project where three academic institutions in Finland are
joining t o become a on e cross-d isciplinary Un iversity. Th e m erger of t he Helsinki Sc hool of Ec onomics, t he
University o f Art and Design Helsink i and th e Helsink i Un iversity o f Technology is assu med to h ave a m ajor
impact o n Finnish i ndustry, economy an d culture. Aalto Un iversity will start in Janu ary 2010 and aim s a t
internationally recognized leading position in terms of research and education in its focus areas by 2020 [14].
Aalto Un iversity is p lanned b y th e T ransformation Or ganization with th e supp ort of t he Aalto University
Foundation B oard. One of t he pl anning t argets i s t o co nvert t he t raditional, hierarchical, t op-down university
administration m odel int o a service-ce ntered a pproach. Th e h ead of university serv ice d evelopment h as
emphasized that th e team wan ts to turn the ad ministrational attitu de upside down an d ch ange it en tirely to a
people-centered service mind set. The goal is to create a student-centered culture that encourages people to learn
and con tinuously b roaden their p erspectives [12 ]. In th e traditional admin istration mo del th ere h as n ot b een
much roo m for an ind ividual’s cho ice. Th e curricula have b een rigid leav ing students with little respo nsibility
and freedom to plan their own studies. In designing a new student-centered service culture, it is imp ortant that
there are ways to get the students’ voice to be better heard. Their needs, wishes and expectations towards the new
learning environment and culture are the key factors and main issues when developing the new University.
The aim of this study was linked to the work of University service development transformation team and focused
on defining what kind of course-services students would need in the future. Our objective was to understand and
further develop how students would find and choose courses, link the courses with their personal study plans,
and enter, experience and evaluate the courses. The work was executed through a series of co-design workshops
in all three Universities.

4.1 The Participants
The people who were invited to the workshops were mostly students who all ready had experience in studying in
all three Universities. We recruited nine graduate students, four fro m Helsinki University of Technology, three
from Uni versity of Art an d Design Helsinki an d t wo f rom Hel sinki S chool of Economics t o part icipate o ur
workshops. Seven of them had experience in different multidisciplinary minor studies. Eric von Hippel describes
lead users to be ahead of the majority and gaining especially high benefits for the novelties. The innovations that
are m ade by t he l ead users have high potential of becoming an i mportant m arket t rend [4]. In our case, t he
participants alread y had exp erienced the kind of edu cational versatility th at th e m ajority o f t he future Aalto
students are expected to face.
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Co-design a pproach was c hosen t o i nclude various s takeholders a nd t heir points o f views. We m ainly
concentrated on the st udents’ way of expe riencing the services, but also wanted to hear the staffs’ point of view
to get a more objective perspective. Therefore four student counselors and amanuensis were included due to their
experience on student services and working directly with students.

4.2 The process
We a rranged t hree different co-design ses sions, one in each Un iversity. In th e workshops t he p articipants
completed three tasks; collage building task, mapping task and v isioning task. In the first, collage building, task
we gave the participants picture material and a read ymade base which had two circles in it. T o the inner circle
the participants were ask ed to build a co llage which illustrated their visions of a stud ent in Aalto Univ ersity. To
the outer circle they build a co llage of Aalto as a lear ning environment. They were asked to vision both dreams
and nightmares. The second task was about mapping the course path. We wanted to see what kind of services the
students used i n different phases ar ound, before, d uring a nd aft er a co urse. The st aff members we re aske d t o
build the map as t hey thought the students’ process went on. After that we asked the participants to point out
problem areas fro m th e p ath, and to id entify critical moments th at t hey thought needed im provements. In th e
third task th e participants were asked to vision the future of the course services and in general to think how the
course path could be improved.
The main goal of our workshops was to generate ideas that could help us design a future course service concept
for Aalto Un iversity. After t he first wo rkshop we no ticed how difficult it was for th e participants to vision real,
concrete im provements to th e curren t circu mstances. Th ey rath er tend ed t o talk abo ut th e present situ ation.
Simple brainstorming wasn’t clearly enough to trigger new ideas.
The idea of using metaphors as the main theme of the whole project appeared when we identified the need for a
shared design language after the first workshops. In the collage building task all the participants had worked with
the pictures fluently and us ed them as metaphors to explain thei r dreams, nightmares and general images of the
Aalto University. For example, they used a Swiss army-knife to illustrate how the future Aalto student has to be
multitalented, o r a picture of o il mixed in to water to demonstrate th e new learn ing en vironment. Th e message
was that all students are alike and all disciplines work together, but they don’t blend with each other. Because of
using col lage technique, t he dat a g ot st rong m etaphorical tone . Most of the idea s t hat cam e up i n t he first
workshop were quite general, and we wanted to get deeper and work further with those ideas we saw potential in.
As we analyzed the data we soon noticed that the metaphors gave us a lot of delightful and playful inspiration
and how it was easy to

pick up i nteresting d esign dr ivers fo r further id eation an d d evelopment. Th is also

encouraged us to use metaphorical approach in visioning the future course services.
First we used metaphors in the visioning task as verbal triggers to inspire the brainstorming. Later on we created
visual cards out of the same triggers. These trigger cards helped the participants in the last workshop to generate
more comprehensive concepts and to breed new ideas from the previous ones. Some of t he cards pictured for
example interfaces from existing Internet services, such as on-line apartment purchase or m ovie rating net site.
Other car ds had more ab stract pi ctures suc h as m agical fo rest or a picture of eggs i n the nest. These were all
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metaphors t hat we re di scovered during t he process. On one hand, gi ving t he pa rticipants pictures on exi sting
Internet services made it easy fo r th em to focus on con crete ideas. On the other hand, the more abstract cards
helped t o keep th e m ind op en for m ore inn ovative ways to exp lain th e so lutions. Some o f th e trigg ers were
combinations of several metaphors the participants had brought up during the process. For instance, we used a
picture of well known TV-host to symbolize a warm, open and welcoming mother-figure, who gives the students
face to face tutoring and counseling services.
Working with visual material stimulated the creation of a more colorful image of the participants’ feelings of the
Aalto University and t he results becam e m ore const ructive. In t he t hird workshop the participants foun d
interesting connections between different trigger cards and were a ble to c reate more realistic concept i deas. For
example, a picture of eggs in a nest developed into resemble the idea, that when you study, it is like putting eggs
in the nest. Later on we used the same metaphor as a trigger card an d it developed to stand for the idea of skills
that the student achieves during his/her studies. Ultimately a basket full of egg s- referring to the students’ skills
became one of the features we used in t he final concept. The basket became a tool t hat the students could use to
plan their studies and to follow their progress.
It was natural to continue developing the concepts working with the same metaphors. For the final concept phase
the ideas were divided in to virtual and physical services. To make sure that in the finalized presentation all t he
ideas would have equal value we wanted to combine all the virtual services under a unifying metaphorical theme,
which i n t his case was t he Magic forest. The M agic f orest m etaphor reflected our i dea of an i nspiring vi rtual
surrounding, were the student could plan and modify his/her own studies in an unseen way. The Magic forest
metaphor resembles a visually exciting, appealing and playful environment that invites to interact. Even the word
magic alone gives a st udent services an i mage that woul dn’t norm ally be c onnected t o a University or a ny
student service solutions. The forest metaphor represents green and fresh atmosphere, a vast but safe (in Finnish
culture forest is consi dered a safe environment) pl ace which welc omes to disc over the parts t hat are not
immediately visible.
The M agic F orest m etaphor creat ed a pparent co herence to th e serv ice o ffering. Our con cept allo cated th e
students more responsibility and control in designing their studies. The service idea was to pro vide the student
with t ools a nd free dom t o creat e hi s/her o wn st udies. T his way al l t he students c ould ha ve t heir o wn unique
combination of skills which could lead to new more co mpetitive and inn ovating education. We also hop ed the
Magic forest metaphor would make a memorable impression and inspire the transformation teams that continue
working with the students services.

5. Conclusions
The benefits of adopting a metaphorical approach included facilitating collaboration and fostering creativity. We
used m etaphors m ainly i n t hree di fferent ways du ring t he pr ocess: as a language i n t he co- design workshops,
when br ainstorming between th e co- design session s and the fi nal co ncept, and when presen ting the fin alized
ideas. In th e co -design workshops, th e m etaphorical ap proach worked as an in tuitive lan guage between t he
participants and the design team which decreased the need for a separate orientation phase to the topic. They also
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helped to trans fer ideas between the workshops for further development by the next teams of part icipants. With
the su pport of th e m etaphors we cou ld qu ickly get in to m anaging t he top ics and u se th e ti me with the
participants as ef fectively as pos sible. T he playful na ture of t he m etaphors hel ped i n creat ing a r elaxed a nd
inspiring atm osphere, wh ich decreased unnecessary press ure on the pa rticipating p eople. Th e m etaphors also
worked as a tool for the design team itse lf to ch ange t he po int of v iew an d perceive th e co mplicated d esign
objective from several alternative angles.
The m etaphors we re born sp ontaneously during t he process i n se veral different ways. When i ncluding visual
material to co-design process, analogies between the material and t he subject easily emer ged. This worked as a
fast way for the participants to study their relationships to the subject. Emerged metaphors also made it easy for
them to communicate their thoughts and feelings behind the intangible subject, which for example happened in
our workshops collage building task. In additio n to th e benefits for the participants, the initial visual metaphors
gave th e team inspirational an d conv ersation building to ols o ut of w hich more el aborated metaphors could be
constructed and taken for further development.
It seems that the conversation in the workshops, when it was let to spring up freely, tended to stick in the present
situation and its problems. The critical conversation can be turned into a more constructive and creative one with
the visual metaphors. This enables the participants to create new approaches to the subject instead of only using
their previous conceptual frameworks. In the best case completely new undiscovered associations emerged.
Another challenge we faced was the va gueness and elusiveness of the participants’ i deas. Again m etaphors
proved use ful. As king people t o m ake t heir i deas m ore co ncrete wa s o bviously more of a t urn-off t han
encouragement. Using alrea dy existing e xamples, e.g. working In ternet ser vices such as online a partment
purchase s ervice, does not n ecessary, or e ven l ikely, bring a ny c hocking new i deas, b ut i t es sentially gave a
model of t he desirable level of c oncreteness that the participant could grasp. The more concrete, subject related
metaphors were also easier fo r the participants to include in the future idea generation. This bridged the gap to
more abstract and ambiguous metaphors so that these would not appear too intimidating to the participants.
The metaphors appeared from participants’ brainstorming and were selected, further developed and introduced to
the ne xt p hases by t he designers. We ch ose t o w ork on a vari ety of different metaphors on different l evels o f
abstraction without any comprehensive analyses. Some of the metaphors, used as trigger cards in later co-design
sessions, worked as to tal turn-offs. Characteristic for these were the high level of abstraction. Even though the
chosen metaphors were results of combining ideas from the previous workshops, it seemed that the idea did not
always transmit to the following participants.
In desi gn processes the use of metaphors i s not a new phe nomenon. Whe n usi ng creative desi gn methods,
metaphors usually e merge sp ontaneously. In our st udy, recognizing an d co nceptualizing th e spon taneously
generated metaphors was essentially important. Because different kinds of metaphors distinctly work in different
ways, it would have been dramatically more efficient to und erstand the different forms and levels of the m. It i s
important to the designer to conceptualize the metaphor so it can be better recognized, used and studied. During
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our process we have noticed a need for a t ool that can help categorizing and understanding different levels of
metaphors. As mentioned above abstract metaphors can work in generating new ideas, but may alone work as
turn-offs’ for the participants.

6. Discussion
Through the case we can see t hat the metaphors have a significant role when intuitive language for bridging the
angles of different stakeholders is needed. In our case all the participants had comparatively similar background.
They were all familiar with the situation and were involved in the topic of the study. From our experience we can
say that the metaphors worked as intuitive language when different stakeholders are brought together. Based on
our case the results cannot be generalized to more heterogeneous groups.
In t he f uture i t wo uld be i nteresting t o see i f desi gn processes co uld benefit f rom t ools base d on t he u se o f
metaphors an d i f m etaphors coul d o ffer profitable point o f vi ew f or desi gn processes. Also i t wo uld be
interesting to research more the aspect of spontaneity in the context of conceptual design tools.
The results of this project were presen ted to Aalto University transformation organization teams. The f eedback
was p romising rega rding t he resul ts i nspiring a nd t hought awa kening. They saw t he bene fits o f co-design
approach i n o rganizational t ransformation process an d h ow i t wa s e fficient an d i n mapping a nd designing
services. In fact, they we convinced that this kind of work should be done more in Aalto preparations process.
Aalto University’s mission is to become one of th e world’s leading institutions in research and edu cation and to
build an e nvironment t hat s upports i ndividual-centered service c ulture. We si ncerely ho pe our e xample di d
convince the organization to invest in co-design research projects in the future.
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